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Prize Winners Parade at Polk FairBombGermans
$15,000,000 Cost

For War Pensions
WASHINGTON, Aug. 11. &)
The veterans administration

said today that It wonld cost
$15,000,000 in the fiscal year
starting next July 1 to grant
pensions to World war veterans
along the lines of the resolution
adopted today at the convention
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
in Boston.

The annual cost, the bureau
added, wonld increase progres-
sively each year until the peak
were reached.

Adolf May Want
Old Job, Belief
ST. IGNATIUS. Mont., Aug.

1P)-- T. R. (Ted) Taylor,
theatre manager who used to
be a paper hanger, said today
be thought Adolph Hitler soon
would want to "go back to his
professiou. So ha sent der fue-
hrer a package, addressed thus- -
ly:

"To Fuehrer Adolph Hitler,
Berlin, Germany. From a sym-
pathetic ex-pap- er hanger, T. R.
Taylor, Park theater, St. Igna-Ua- s,

Mont. Contents paper-hangin- g

tools. My b opened
: for .postal inspection."

The package was valued at
80 cents.

7

Prize winners in the livestock classification for Future Farmers of America. From left: BUI Short with
two entries, Virgil Haener with two entries and Harold Primus. All sheep are Hampshires and the
boys are Futere Farmers from ladependence.'

Bluest Passenger Ship Built in US,
17,000,000 "America Takes to Water
NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Aug. 31. (AP) The Amer

ica, largest passenger ship ever built4ji this country, glided
gently into the James river today, a $17,000,000 unit in the
United States program for restoring the prestige of the Am-- i
erican merchant marine.

Milk War to
Pare Prices

'

Suspended Price Fixing
by Control Board

Here Reason

(Continued from Page 1)

in the Salem milk shed, in view

of the fact that temporary In-

junctions in Circuit Judge L. G.

Lewellings court prevented the
enforcement of these orders with
respect to the plaintiffs in two
suits filed late in July.

Up to late Thursday when the
retail price changes were an-

nounced, ithe day's developments
had eonsisted of statements is-

sued front the two camps. Local
Manager Klaus of the coopera

tive stated:
"There are approximately 90

producers on the Salem fluid
milk market, of which some 55
are members of the Dairy Co-

operative, association. These
members always have adhered
to the rulings of the Oregon milk
control board, but have never re
ceived prices for their mtyk as set
up by the milk control because
the majority of the 35 other pro
ducers, while receiving an bene
fits of milk control, were not
meeting their obligation to the
other producers, carrying the
heavy burden of surplus milk.

"The 55 members of the Dairy
Cooperative association always
have complied fully with health
regulations and in offering milk
at this time on a competitive
basis, which means a price lower
than cost! of production, they in-

tend to keep on complying with
milk inspection requirements and
place the same quality milk on
the market as in the past."

The following statement was
Issued by the independent produce-

r-distributors:

"The main thing that the Ore
gon milks control board has ac-
complished in its seven 'years of
existence is to give the impres-
sion that there is something in
the milk business to fight for.
The reason given by the sponsors
when the milk control law was
passed In 1933 waa to adjust the
difference between producers ot
grade B milk and the distribut
ors. From that they have rami-
fied into all phases of the busi-
ness, even to dictating at times
as to what to say or not to say
when we talk to our patrons.

Now, at the first signs ot
regulation being taken off the
grade B producers come ' forward
and voluntarily offer to take a
cut of more than one-thi-rd in
their share of the money. Being'
producers as well as distributors
we know that first class milk
can not be produced at the price
at which theirs is offered, we
must necessarily, therefore, con-
clude that they are either offer-
ing their milk at a loss or it
will be an inferior article that
will be delivered. '

'At a meeting of the producer- -
distributors yesterday afternoon it
was decided to keep the prevail-
ing retail pricess we. felt that
with the present cost of feed
that was as cheap as first class
milk and cream could he de-
livered In Salem."
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Mrs. Franklin P. Roosevelt, officiating at her third
Ochristenlng of a transport craft.

Reports Aver

Danzig Fighting, Report;
. Warsaw Capital now
' Expecting! Raids

Resilents
German Hear
. Artillery on Border V

,x
i Near Gleiwitz

I,; WARSAW, Sept. lPy--It
1 was reported here. today that

Krakow, Katowice, Tcaew and
Csfstochohowa were bombed by
German airplanes early
morning. '

There was no official con '', flrmatioa of the bombing.
' Fighting was "reported at

Danzig. '
r v -

Warsaw was .awakerfed at-6:2-
0

a. as. (12:20 a. m. EST)
- by alarming; slrena as an air,
raid was awaited here.

- GLEIWITZ, Germany, Sept. 1.-- VP)

iDirect) - Gleiwits residents
reported artillery lire-wa- s heard
'in the distance", at 5:80 a m. to-

day (11:30 p. m. EST Thursday).
Gleiwitz la bat a few milea from
the Polish Silesian border. .

Between B e u t h e n and Glei
wits on the border an almost un-

broken line of pack wagons, ar-
tillery, cavalry, motorized ma-
chine

'

yuns and military lorries
and Infantry was to be seen earl j

ier this morning,
Military traffic between the

two cities was the heaviest noted I

here in almost, a week. t
- i -

several off leers were called away t

from their afternoon- - coffee by
helmeted messengers coming on
motorcycle from company head-
quarters. The hotel headquart-
ers here was almost deserted
this, morning.

The highway between H in den-bu- rg

and Benthen1 two of the
leading Industrial cities of upper

. Silesia, was closed ; earl today
and. heaTy .tank hindrances were
thrown; across the roadway.

V The same street here was mined
In two places on August 25.

Officials Watch
Base Jolr Start

ASTORIA, Ore., Aug. 31-- P)

Construction of the $1,500,000
Tongue point naval base was
started today, with 12 members of
the.housenaval affairs committee,
naval, coast guard and state offi-
cials taking-- ' part in dedication
ceremonies. ;

Admiral E. B. Tenner, comman-
dant 13th naval district, dedicated
the base to "defense of free peo-
ple" In an address off the stern
of the coast guard cutter Onanda--?
ga, anchored at the site of the
new air base at 'the mouth of the
Columbia river. .

The Tongue Point development
is J a fjbadly needed link In' the
chain of west coast defenses
stretching from Kodiak, Alaska,
to ' San ' Diego, Califs Admiral
Feaner-said- . . t

Dispu ted Vessel

Due at Portland
PORTLAND, "Aug. Sl-(P)- -The

prospective arrival of the German
motorship Portland here brought
no comment today" from customs
officials and representatives of
Sudden ft Christenson, agents for
the Hamburg-America- n line.

The vessel was. scheduled to ar-
rive here Friday to load lumber
and logs. The amount of cargo has

Hitler Orders
Gdyiua Block

Army Ordered to "Meet
Force "With Force" on

"Violations"
BERLIN. Sept. day)-

--The German army was ordered
to "meet force with force" ana
Poland was declared dangerous
territory for foreigners by Adolf
Hitler today at 6:30 a. m. (11:30
p. m.-- EST Thursday).

At the same time a naval
blockade of the Polish harbor of
Gdynia was announaed.

Tbe fuehrer proclaimed his ac
tion was because of alleged Polish
violations of the German frontier.

Neutral ships in the Baltic were
warned they entered Danzig har-
bor or nearby harbors at their own
peril.

The command was issued as the
order of the day to the army
massed oh Polish frontiers from
the Baltic to the high Tatra moun-

tains: and in East Prussia.

HO lnsirucuou was. iuus yuv--
llc. however, for any action except
for German soldiers to "conduct

tight lor honor and the right to
the life of the resurrected Ger-
man people."

The radio announced Immedi-
ately an indefinite closing of all
schools In Germany.

Rapid fire orders followed
commanding masters of German
vessels to get out of the Baltic
sea and not to enter the Danzig

Polish harbors.
Another order issued shortly

before 6 a. m. prohibited all ex-

cept military plan flights over
Germany. !

A moment later came the radio
order declaring the Polish harbor
of Gydnla blockaded by the Ger
man navy. Neutral vessels were
warned to enter at their own
peril because of "military opera
tions in this region are neces
sary.."

Gydnla and Danzig are but a
few miles apart In the 'same har-
bor:

The government announced
said German warships would meet
foreign! vessels steaming into the
danger sone and instruct them
where to go.

European
Sidelights
BRUSSELS, Sept. 1 - (Fri-

day )-- ()- Passed by British
censor) The Belgian cabinet
early today ordered the third
stage of mobilization effective
Immediately as precautionary
move.

ROME, Aug. Italy to
day ended her exports to countries
operating on a free currency ba-
sis, such as the United States, ex
cept for cash in advance. An ex
ception was made for perishable
fruits and flowers.

BOSTOX, Aug. Sl.-W-Ith

memories still bright of wars
which made them "buddies,"
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
cheered today the demands of
Major General Smedley Butler,
U. S. marine corps, retired, and
of IT. 8. Senator Lodge (R-Mas- s)

for m neutrality policy strong; '
enough to keep this nation out
of any European war.

"There are only two things
for which Americans should be
permitted to fight," shouted
Butler, "defense iOf home and
the bill of rights Not a single
drop of American blood should
ever again be spirted oa foreign
soil. . . . Let's build up a na-
tional defense so tight that even

. a rat couldn't crawl through.

them. But mother and the two
babies died in the flames.

Neighbors I said there was an
explosion and the house burst into
flames. They saw Mrs. C. A,

Weatherson, 37, rush' from the
house leading three of her daugh
ters to safety. Then, though the
small dwelling was by then en
gulfed by the blaze, she; rushed
back in a desperate, futiU effort
to rescue four-months-o- ld. Betty
Louise and two-year-o- ld Edith.

Sheriff Deputy J. W. .Ripper- -

dan said the explosion occurred
when Mrs. Weatherson started to
light the gasoline- - stove in their
home at Pinedale, former lumber
town 10 miles north of Fresno.

Lumber Industry
Recovery Marked

Best in Decade as Orders
Exceed Production

Despite Rush
By WALTER WARREN.

SAN FRANCISCO. A,ug. SI.
UP) The Pacific coast lumber in
dustry has lately taken the spot
light on the stage of Industrial
recovery. ,

.- v.wr. uusr
ness has kept fairly busy in the
last four months, with activity
holding steady around the top of
the May rise, the lumbermen have
been booking more business than
at . any time .in a decade. .

The federal reserve bank of
San Franciso, in its forthcoming
monthly review, will have this to
say:

"Recovery in the lumber In-
dustry has been an outstanding
feature In the Twelfth district
business situation in recent
months.

"New lumber orders received
by district mills in July were
higher on a dally average basis
than in June, marking: the fifth
successive monthly increase, and
further gains in the first , three
weeks of August carried the daily
average to the highest level since
1929.

Increase Steady.
"'Production of lumber has In--

creased. Continuously and sub-
stantially since February thisyear, but the expansion in new
orders has been somewhat larger.
As a result unfilled orders have
increased considerable and on
August 19 were higher than at
any time in more than two years.

"Average ..mill prices in the
Douglas fir area' have advanced
about 4 per cent from the spring
lows, most of the increase occur-in- g

in late July and August."
BehmdV th lumber Industry

gain was the bigj. rise in resi-
dential building evident along
the coast up to June, when It
reached a peak. There was a
drop In July, but August resi-
dential permits, the 5 bank re--

yuiuicu 10 a new rany
which might even top the June
figures.

Rounding up western business
trends, the bank found Industrial
output relatively larae and about
steady with recent months. Fac-
tory employment was higher than
at any time since January. Rail
road traffic was about steady,
seasonal factors considered.

Fit, Sat,
San. A

Mon,

Flavor
Special, Ik !3c

Eight Highway
Jobs Awarded

Ferry Crossing Contract
Also Given by State;

More Due Today

PORTLAND, Aug. 31-;pr-- The

state highway commission award-
ed eight 'highway projects and a
ferry crossing contract to low bid-

ders. !

Awards were:
Clatsop county Smith Point--

Youngs Bay bridge section of Ore-
gon Coast highway, 1.66 miles
roadside improvement; D. L. Ash-to- n,

Lebanon, S 49 20.
Clatsop and Columbia counties
Jewell-Banz- er section of Neha- -

lem secondary highway, 12.5 miles
of surfacing and oiling; O. C. Yo-co-

Wlllamlna, S63.234. '
Douglas county North Rose--

burg section of Pacific highway,
.74 of a mile ot roadsMauimprove-men- t;

D. L. Ashton, Lebanon,
14592.

Jackson county North unit.
Slsklyou-Bea- r canyon section of
Pacific highway, 1.01 miles or
grading; Roy L, Houk, Salem,
178,607; south unit, siskiyou-Bea- r

Canyon section of Pacific
highway. 1.4 miles of grading;
Roy L. Houk, Salem. 113 6,4 21.

Malheur county owynee river--

Tudor ranch section of Idaho-Or- e

gon-Neva- da aecondary highway;
18.07 miles of grading and 81
linear foot pile trestle bridge; M.
L. O'Nell ft Son, Eugene, 197,- -

332. ' ' 'i
Washington county Bridges

over west fork of Dairy creek and
Nehalem river on Wolf creek hlgh-- i
way; J. P. Johnston, Newberg,
$27,563: Glenwood undercrossing
on Wilson river highway, furn-
ishing and delivering structural
steel only for 85 foot steel deck
girder span to carry Consolidated
Lumber company tracks over
highway; Minneapolis - Mollne
Power Implement company, Los
Angeles branch, $4067.

Coos county 20-ho- ur ferry
service at Enegren crossing, Coos
river, two-ye- ar contract; Andrew
Stambuck, Marshfield, $784.60
monthly.

The commission will meet again
tomorrow.

East Front to Be

Big Action Scene
(Continued from Page 1)

Germany's first moves, foreign
observers bellevewoula be to try
to snan the scissor's grip the retch
hat on Poland. : Troops could be
expected to advance from four
sides simultaneously: from East
Prussia southward Sand into Dan-xi- g;

from Pomerahia eastward
into Pomorze ' (the; Polish corri
dor) toward Danxlg: from Ger-
man Silesia into Polish Silesia in
an effort to seize' that rich indus
trial region; and from Slovakia
northward.

Creim Appointed
Engineer at Dam

PORTLAND, Ore. Aug. 31.
(JP F. A. Banks, Acting Bonne
ville dam administrator, said to
day expansion oe the power pro
gram had resulted ; in - appoint-
ment of Ben Wj Creim as prin
cipal engineer in charge of proj
ect construction in the engineer
ing division.

Creim. for the past three years,
has been principal engineer for
the rural electrification adminis
tration, in charge Of design and
construction of all rural systems
In 11 western states. -

I

a

Polk Fair's Show
Goes on in Rain

"Biggest Fair Yet," Heads
Say; Judges Awarding or

Prizes to Many

MONMOUTH, Aug. 31. The
heavy rain Wednesday night made
a busy time for the night watch
men at the Polk county fair, be-

cause one big tent in which the
adult needlework exhibits and 4H
club sewing exhibits are housed,
leaked copiously. Exhibits were
moved from pillar to post to keep
them" dry. This will be avoided
next year when the PWA project
providing permanent quarters for
the fair, Is expected to be com-

pleted.
"Yes, it's the biggest county

fair we've ever had," is. the ex-

pressed belief of officials and as-

sistants. "And next year's going
to be still better," says Jesse V.
Johnson, newly appointed county k
fair president-judgin-

began Thursday morn-
ing. The Future Farmers of Amer-
ica chapter of the 'Independence
high school's exhibit of Hampshire
sheep is considered the outstand-
ing livestock display in this. fair.
A close second is the array of Jer-
sey calves exhibited by the 4H
club boys and girls.

Judging is completed in the
Future. Farmers division except
poultry.' Complete lists of awards
Thursday appear on page 24.

Soviet Ratifies
Pact With Nazis

(Continued from Page 1.)

the premier, his last words being
drowned in the laughter of the
deputies.

It was only after the Russians
were convinced that negotiations
were doomed that they turned to
Germany, Molotoff asserted.

"It is our duty to defend the
Interests of the soviet people, par
ticularly since we are convinced
that the interests of the USSR
coincide with the interests of the
peoples of other states," he said.

Molotoff then explained that
the non-aggressi- on pact with Ger-
many is a far cry from the mutual- -

aid pact that the soviet wanted,
he said, to establish with England
and France.

"Germany abandoned his anti
soviet policy and offered the most
favorable trade treaty ever made
at a time when other countries
plotted to Involve us in war," said
the premier.

He explained that in return for
much needed equipment Russia is
to give Germany surplus raw
material.

Molotoff then proceeded to de
ride "those Anglo-Frenc-h leaders
who insist that the Soviet Union
side with these two countries
against Germany. But is it not
clear to them that we do not have
to get involved in war either
way?" he asked.

The premier assured his audi
ence that the Soviet Union is not
relying on anything but its own
strength and vigilance. Molotoff
concluded his speech by stressing
Russia's growing Importance in
International affairs. ;

"The pact proves that all at-
tempts to solve European prob-
lems without soviet participation
are doomed to failure," he said.

Male Swimmer
"A la NatureH

Causes Alarm
Sheriffs deputies hurried to

. Independence ferry district to
, hunt for a 1 mad . man yes-

terday afternoon but gave up
when the ferryman gave them
an inkling of what, it probably
was. all about, j

: Two women who called the
sheriff for aid said they saw
a naked man. running, through
the brush amr the Willamette' river bank.- - v- -

The ferryman told the depu.
tie the "mad man waaOMly
an elderly man who had gone
In swimming without a bath-
ing suit. Be took flight when
the. women approached, more
disturbed jhan they, the . ferryv
man said. 7

Heroic Mother Is
Burned to Death
.With two Infants

" FRESNO, Calif., Aug. tl.-yp- yL

Heroic efforts of a mother to save
her fire daughters from "their
burning home 1 miles, north' of
here led to the rescue ot three of

mwm.

I

brought a message from President
Roosevelt describing the launch-
ing as "one of the most Important
events to take place in the world
this year" and signifying an ear-
ly return, of the merchant fleet of
the United States to a dominant
position on the oceans of the
world."

Rear Admiral Emory S. Land,
retired, chairman of the US mari
time commission and John M.
Franklin, president of the United
States lines, which will operate
the 723-fo- ot vessel in trans-Atla- n

tic service beginning next spring,
viewed America not only as an Im-
portant symbol of the revival of
the merchant marine but also as a
valuable national defense asset

Mrs. Roosevelt read the presl- -'

dent s message, addressed to Ad
miral Land, a few minutes before
the launching.

The tenSe state of the interna
tional situation makes it particu
larly desirable that we have a
merchant fleet capable of carrying
our commerce it and when foreign
ships are withdrawn, and, should
the unfortunate necessity arise, of
serving as the necessary supply
lore for naval vessels," the pres
ident wrote.

Bus Run Okehed
To Independence

After months' of being without
bus service, Independence yester-
day received word that Ormond
R. Bean, state utilities commis-
sioner, had approved the applica-
tion of K. N. Wood of Indepen-
dence to establish a bus line
linking Independence, Monmouth
and Salem.

Among those who attended the
hearing held here by the commis-
sion were Ralph H. Kletzlng, Sen-
ator Dean II. Walker, P. P. Ellis,
Melford M. NelBon and M. C. Wil-
liams, all of Independence, ap-
pearing for Wood. W. H. Egger of
Portland appeared in behalf of
the Pacific Greyhound Lines and
R. W. Lemen of Portland for
the Oregon Motor stages.

Wood advised the utilities com-iSlaeio-

he would operate two
round trips dally between the
three fties.

North Carolinan
Tops Rifle Match

CAMP PERRY, Ohio, Aug. 31.
(ffyA yeteran. of nearly 2

years of service as a u. S. ma-
rine was the toast of the national
rifle matches today, and the re
cipient of a personal letter of
commendation from President
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

: Master Gunner Sergeant Thomf
as J. Jones of Sparta, N. C, a
"devil dog" for 24 years. defeate4
the greatest field in rifle history;
2,032 entrants, in the 30-cali-

30 shot president's match, with a
score of 147, equalling the rec4
ord.

Jpnes won the big event over
his own protest On the 1,0004
yard range he declared the haze
caused his official scorer to give
him one more point than he actu-- l
ally deserved on one shot, but
match officials overruled him and
awarded him . the championship
one of. the most coveted in rille--
dom. : '

"Evil Old Man"
Club Organizes

v Honoring Garner
x TANOOrVEB; Wash--, A.Si. An "evil old man's

club was announced here to-
day , by 30 admirers of Tlce
President John N. Garner.
; A.- - W.'Calder, former post-
master and a republican, founds
er of the, group, said be was
inspired by remarks about the
vice president credited to John
I Lewis, head of the QOv V,
' Tob don't have to smoke,
drink whisky and ' play poker
to join our club, but you do
have .to be able chuckle,
Calder said. ,

Member Of the organisa-
tion, ". he said, planned to pre
seat . scroll, wreather; lm to--
baeco smoke and spiced with
rye, , to Garner, honorary presl
dent of the club,

WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
Free Delivery Phone 7707

(THE BIGGEST LITTLE STORE IN TOWN)

Cook's
Fine

Dickenson irked
By Script Change

LANSING. Mich., Aug. 31.-- ()
Governor Luren D. Dickinson, re-

fusing to permit censorship of an
attack on modern day. morals and
dancing, today cancelled plans to
deliver the speech over a Detroit
radio station Sunday.

"There isn't anybody going to
shape what I have to say," the
governor declared. He gave the
uncensored texlLto newspapers for
publication Sunday.

Dickinson ssM he was Incensed
more by the Tact that censors
sought to delete- Vsome pungent
phrases from quotations from
printed articles and lectures than
by a softening of some Of his own
blunt expressions.

Moral Armament,

Uadeiflo Visit
(Continued from Page 1)

Island last Sunday has excited
wide Interest in the European
press, all leading London dailies,
many provincial and continental
papers having featured It. Among
other things Dr. Buchman said:
"Crisis shows failure. . . We have
aU wanted peace. We have sought
it In pacts, in leagues, in allian
ces, in changes of systems, in ec-- J
Annn. f ' .n il JIb.b.i a 4 n ' I

ences- - and we have sought In
vain. We, have wanted peace, but
we have never yet paid the price
ef peace the price of facing with
God where we v and our nation
have, been wrong, and how we and
our nation, as God directs, can
put wrong right."

dlrcet word was-receive- from the
vessel, one of the agents said.

The ship, virtually interned at
Everett, Wash., for several days
after cancelling stops at Canadian
ports, turned back to Portland --to
avoid capture if war should break

v

m j

(rear). The kag also called at

been cat by cancellations but no out in Europe.

King George Checks up on Aides Royal Cup, highest
Ground Fresh - 3 lbs. 37c

quality, lb...............20C

Pig I3asrSwr,2 lbs. 19c

Butterfly,
Special 25c

Agents Pen$lar Remedies
in Marion County ,

P.M. Holidays 0:00 AJW.-- O PM.

?TO1TR?!S roiKii'fli stodge
L --

L-Ld J--J VJ lO i35 n. Commercial - Phones 5197 - 7023

PRICES FRIDAY, SATURDAY, THROUGH MONDAY

"IT

V

Prescriptions
1899

The Original Yellow Front Drug'
and Candy Special Store in Salem
STORE HOURS Week Days 7:80 A.M.-0;0- 0 PM. Sat. 7; SO A.M..p;4Q P.M. 8nn. 0:00 A.M.-4l:O- 0

T

Accurately Filled Sole
. 1939

Ingersoll

Commercial

;5c Candy
Lifesavers

Sivt you
carefree 75c Dextri
ctlvt dys

KOTEX

SANITARY NAPKINS

Wrist Watch $2.95
Chocolates, lb. OT(g

Friday and Saturdayj

Bars, Gum and
for IOC

Maltose ...J,.Q
SOcPablumGira

Get That Picture!
AGFA AND EASTMAN FILMS

AT LOWEST PldCES

Orange Slices, lb. .....CFriday and Saturday

25c WitchHazel Ointmentl-J- c

Crepe Tissue1

ToUet Paper ........5 rolls 19c
Pure "Bocabell- i-

Castile Soap !
, . , 10c 3 for 25c

r .ir
ROCK CANDY

New "Stock

29c ,b. .
Lb. Sales or More

PERFUME
by

Henri et Cie

10c
Small Vials

Popular
Cigarettes

Lie kles.
Golds. Ralelghs,

Chesterfield. :

23c
Glycerin and
Rose Water Camels,

Old

10c,
A. V

j With Adyr

Poison'.Oak Hop
Feet Ready for the Fair!

USE SCHAEFER'S
CORN REMEDY

25c
No Relief, . No Pay

Poison v

Weed Poison l'
Polsonraak lotion SOc $ 1.00

Ffl Surest Relief Only at Schaefer
--i

T PACKAOi
OF II

Value Box

ICE CREAM f

QAfl Get Your
. . UV

66. .$1.00 -

- 13c pint

Klnrr George VI (right), shakes hands with Sir Klngsley Wood (lrft).
: British air minister, after. at visit t tbe air ministry with His

brother the Duke of Gloucester
tL war office, apparently to inspect details of Britain's prepared

ess la the present European crisis (ricture cabled from London
.td New York. r .

SCHAEFER'S! - 25c quart


